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El Camino College 

Behavioral & Social Sciences 

Division Council Minutes 

September 13, 2011 

 

Present:  S. Allen, E. Antoine, M. Braun, T. Carter, Y. Cooper, M. Eula, B. Knapp, D. 

McPatchell (Compton),R. Otero, J. Soden, J. Thureson  

Absent:  J. Montgomery (excused/sabbatical) 

Meeting began at:  1:00 p.m. 

 

Enrollment Patterns/Issues 

Discussion took place briefly on enrollment trends.  Most faculty added judiciously but there 

were still a few examples of over-enrollments.  The dean will speak with these instructors. 

G. Miranda discussed late adds and underscored the importance of avoiding late add requests.  

The Human Development experienced add code problems which were being worked out with 

Admissions. 
 

The division’s No Show report was exceptional this semester and would have reached 100% 

completion except for one adjunct faculty member who failed to complete her report on time.  

The deadline for completing the first Active Enrollment report was stated and faculty were asked 

to maintain accurate student records.  
 

SOCS Building Issues 

Glitches in the building were discussed including some faculty concerns that the tracking 

mechanism for VHS tapes is not working well.  This is being addressed by Media Services. 
 

R. Otero reported that the sound on the VCR unit in SOCS 120 goes off and on every ten 

seconds. 
 

E. Antoine was concerned that with the smaller hallways make it more difficult to open 

classroom doors. 
 

An update on the sewer line problems was given and plans by Facilities to repair the main line.   
 

The Council was also given an update on the renovated third floor ARTB bathrooms.  
 

Report on SLOs 

J. Soden reported that an additional core competency will be assessed this semester.  A random 

selection of classes will take place. 
 

J. Soden also pointed out that J. Young will now be the division’s facilitator and is available to 

assist anyone in conducting assessments.  In addition, all assessments should be completed by 

the next program review.   
 

Juli noted that J. Young will soon send out an email to department SLO facilitators regarding the 

first division meeting. 
 

Program Review 
Child Development, History and Philosophy are currently in program review.  Both Child 

Development and Philosophy are scheduled to have their self-studies discussed this semester.  

Child Development has received commendation for an outstanding program and Philosophy has 

also submitted a good one.  History will be working on its self-study this semester.   
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The division has five sets of clickers which have been rarely used.  The Sociology department 

uses Clickers and J. Soden has begun to use them.  She pointed out that they can be used in SLO 

assessments. 
 

If there are no additional requests for clickers, the division will donate them to other areas on 

campus. 
 

Plan Builder 

Copies of the 2011-12 plan builder reports were distributed to department reps.  The dean would 

like the plan builder team leaders to review, edit and input recommendations for the 2012-13 

plan builder within the next month.    G. Miranda commended all the faculty for an excellent job 

on last year’s plan builder.  Reminders of due dates will follow. 
 

Division Budget and Scheduling Update 

G. Miranda reported on the expected reduction in sections for spring 2012. The reduced cap for 

the campus has necessitated a cutback in section offerings.  So far, twelve sections have been put 

on pending which will impact adjunct assignments.  No mention of winter cutbacks at this time. 
 

Transfer Model Curriculum 

Two disciplines—Psychology and Sociology—have completed the Transfer Studies model 

degree.  They will be reviewed by the CCC this semester.  The dean asked that faculty whose 

disciplines are being impacted at the state-level engage in giving input on transfer model 

curriculum.  In some instances, the revised majors may be similar to existing ECC ones, but that 

is not always going to be the case.  Currently, Child Development and Political Science are under 

review. 
 

The UCs are also reviewing all history courses.  The UCs want to see more writing and 

supplementary reading assignments in all courses.  L. Suekawa has submitted department 

outlines and some syllabi and expects a response before the end of the month. 
 

Social Issues Forum 

S. Dowden is spearheading a potential Social Issues Forum presentation.  With the success of 

this past March’s reading of “The Help” during Women’s History Month, Sue has suggested a 

book that focuses on immigrants. 
 

Faculty were encouraged to suggest additional themes.  M. Eula mentioned the tentative plans 

from last semester for a panel on the corporatization of education. 
 

In addition, planning for Black History Month and Women’s History month will begin soon. 
 

Career and Majors Fair 

Y.  Cooper distributed flyers for this year’s Career and Majors Fair which is a good way to 

promote division disciplines.  He noted that flex credit is available for full-time faculty who 

participate—up to four hours.  Lunch will be provided. Child Development and History faculty 

have already volunteered to participate.  S. Allen inquired if clubs could join and was informed 

that it is acceptable. 
 

Faculty for Anthropology, Economics, Political Science, Psychology and Sociology are still 

needed for this event. 
 

The date for the event is Wednesday, October 19
th

, 10 am-2 pm. 
 

Careers workshops for specific disciplines can also be organized.  
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150 Years Civil War Anniversary Event  

F. Baker has recommended the name of a potential guest speaker for the 150
th

 anniversary of the 

Civil War.   
 

Other potential activities:  an Anthropology-Psychology “chat,” department histories (suggested 

by L. Widman);  the division has catalogs and schedules from the beginning of the college that 

could be used in this type of project. 
 

Department Reports/Compton 

Anthropology:  Club rush taking place.  The museum renovation is taking place this semester, 

this has resulted in potentially holding the annual Dia De Los Muertos exhibit (Day of the Dead) 

at the Art Gallery which has plans for a major celebration and exhibit. 
 

Childhood Education:  No report. 
 

Compton Center:  Huge Enrollments with parking lot overflowing.  The new special trustee is 

T. Henry who replaces G. Hayes effective immediately.  Chancellor J. Scott will meet with CEC 

faculty at end of the month. 
 

Economics:  No report. 
 

History:  The History Club will continue this semester, F. Baker is the faculty advisor.  M. Eula 

indicated that Community Education would like to follow-up last semester’s successful Pentagon 

Papers presentation with one on the McCarthy Era.  
 

Human Development:  FIPP continues this year with K. Daniel-DiGregorio overseeing this 

grant.  A revived HDEV club is being organized which will focus on monthly motivational 

speakers. 
 

Philosophy:  Philsophy Club with faculty advisor R. Firestone is working on obtaining 

signatures for an initiative to tax offshore oil industries.  California is the only state that does not 

have such a tax.  The revenue could be used to fund education. 
 

Political Science:  Political Science Club will continue again this year with L. Houske as faculty 

advisor. 
 

Psychology:  Psychology Club also participating in club rush.  The department is exploring a 

possible theme for a guest speaker this semester. 
 

Sociology:  Sociology Club elections to be held next week.  Ideas for a social issues presentation 

are being discussed by E. Cannon and S. Dowden. 
 

Counseling:  Y. Cooper is planning a workshop for undeclared and undecided majors.  He is 

available to work with various departments.  Please contact him. 
 

The meeting adjourned at 1:59 p.m. 

 
 

cc: T. Fallo 

 F. Arce (electronic version) 

 Division Faculty and Staff 

 Compton:  S. Dever, C. Lyles 

 Division Student Senators:  Bryan Park, Lena Yamaguchi 

 Counselors:  Y. Cooper 


